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search efforts focusing on the characterization of OMPs, the
biology of H. ducreyi remains poorly understood. Interestingly,
to date there have been no reports describing H. ducreyi porins.
Porins not only facilitate nutrient acquisition and provide
membrane stability but have also been shown to act as virulence determinants, stimulate immune responses, and influence antibiotic susceptibility (1, 2, 8, 14, 15, 17, 26, 27, 45).
Previous studies suggested that the H. ducreyi major outer
membrane protein (MOMP) and OmpA2 were putative porins, but subsequent data revealed these proteins did not exhibit
porin activity (21, 40).
In this study we have identified two proteins, designated
OmpP2A and OmpP2B, that share partial protein identity to
the major porin OmpP2 of Haemophilus influenzae (6, 44).
Western blot analysis, using antibodies specific to each protein,
revealed that OmpP2A and OmpP2B are differentially expressed among clinical isolates from various geographic regions. Sequence analysis of ompP2A and ompP2B from this
panel of H. ducreyi isolates indicated that the differential expression was due to nucleotide additions and partial gene deletions. In addition, functional analysis of purified OmpP2A
and OmpP2B in black lipid bilayer assays revealed these proteins exhibited porin activity in 1 M KCl and thus represent the
first porins identified for H. ducreyi.

The gram-negative bacterium Haemophilus ducreyi is the
causative agent of the sexually transmitted genital ulcerative
disease chancroid (23, 34, 37, 42). Chancroid is endemic to
underdeveloped countries of Africa, Asia, Latin America, and
the Caribbean (37, 42). Although relatively uncommon in developed countries, it is estimated that over 7 million cases of
chancroid occur each year (19, 23, 37). H. ducreyi is a strict
human pathogen, and infection with this bacterium has been
implicated as a cofactor in the transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (20, 37). In fact, chancroid is a common
infection in all 18 countries where the adult human immunodeficiency virus prevalence surpasses 8% of the population
(37). Protective immunity is not induced after infection, and
the only effective treatment involves the use of antibiotics (23,
34, 37). As a result, antibiotic-resistant isolates have emerged,
thus complicating the standard therapeutic regimen (19, 23).
The bacterial outer membrane (OM) represents the interface between the organism and the extracellular environment.
Thus, the OM and its constituents play a pivotal role in cell
survival and the host-pathogen interaction. Characterization of
OM proteins (OMPs) of H. ducreyi has led to the identification
of several proteins with important biological functions. Some
of these include a hemolysin, the hemoglobin binding receptor
HgbA, a TonB-dependent heme receptor, TdhA, cytolethal
distending toxin, fimbria-like protein cluster, the large supernatant proteins LspA1 and LspA2, and ducreyi serum resistance antigen DsrA (10, 11, 22, 30, 35, 38, 46). Despite re-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in
these studies are shown in Table 1. H. ducreyi 35000 was isolated from a patient
in Winnipeg, Canada (16). H. ducreyi 35000HP was isolated from a biopsy of a
human subject who was experimentally infected with the original 35000 isolate
for 13 days, and this strain has been described previously (36). This strain has
been sequenced to completion (GenBank accession no. NC_002940). H. ducreyi
strain MF35000 is a laboratory variant of 35000 that was recovered after a single
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Haemophilus ducreyi is a strict human pathogen and the causative agent of the sexually transmitted disease
chancroid. The genome of the human-passaged strain of H. ducreyi (35000HP) contains two homologous genes
whose protein products have estimated molecular masses of 46 and 43 kDa. A comparative analysis of the
deduced amino acid sequences revealed that these proteins share 27 to 33% identity to the outer membrane
protein P2 (OmpP2), a major porin of Haemophilus influenzae. Therefore, these proteins have been designated
OmpP2A and OmpP2B, respectively. The detection of ompP2A and ompP2B transcripts by reverse transcriptase PCR indicated that these genes were independently transcribed in H. ducreyi 35000HP. Western blot
analysis of outer membrane proteins isolated from a geographically diverse collection of H. ducreyi clinical
isolates revealed that OmpP2A and OmpP2B were differentially expressed among these strains. Although PCR
analysis suggested that ompP2A and ompP2B were conserved among the strains tested, the differential expression observed was due to nucleotide additions and partial gene deletions. Purified OmpP2A and OmpP2B were
isolated under nondenaturing conditions, and subsequent analysis demonstrated that these two proteins
exhibited porin activity. OmpP2A and OmpP2B are the first porins described for H. ducreyi.
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
Strain or plasmid

Description

Source

Human-passaged 35000
Derivative of 35000HP
Clinical isolate, Winnipeg, Canada
Clinical isolate, London, England
Clinical isolate, London, England
Clinical isolate, Pasteur Institute
Clinical isolate, Tampa, Fla.
Clinical isolate, New Orleans, La.
Clinical isolate, Thailand
Clinical isolate, Kenya
Clinical isolate, New York, N.Y.
Clinical isolate, Rochester, N.Y.

36
This study
16
CDCa
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC
CDC

E. coli strains
XL-1 Blue MRF⬘
BL21(DE3)

Cloning host
Recombinant protein expression host

Stratagene
Novagen

Plasmids
pGEM-T Easy
pET-30a
pDTP113
pDTP114

Cloning vector
Expression vector
pET-30a ⫹ 1.3 kb ompP2B fragment
pET-30a ⫹ 1.2 kb ompP2A fragment

Promega
Novagen
This study
This study

a

CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

passage through humans in the original description of the human challenge
model, and this strain has been routinely cultured in our laboratory (36). This
variant is uncharacterized as to the similarities and differences with 35000HP,
and this strain was primarily used as a tool to initially identify OmpP2B. The
other clinical isolates were selected in order to represent a diverse collection. All
H. ducreyi strains were routinely cultured at 35°C in 5% CO2 on chocolate agar
plates containing gonococcal agar (36 g/liter; Becton-Dickinson, Cockeysville,
Md.) and bovine hemoglobin (10 g/liter; U.S. Biochemicals, Cleveland, Ohio)
supplemented with 1% (vol/vol) IsoVitaleX (Becton-Dickinson). Escherichia coli
was cultured at 37°C on Luria-Bertani agar or broth supplemented with antibiotics when necessary (ampicillin at 100 g/ml and kanamycin at 30 g/ml).
OMP isolation and analysis. Sarkosyl-insoluble OMPs were isolated as previously described (12, 21). Protein samples were diluted 1:1 in sample buffer (0.5
M Tris [pH 6.8], 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS], 20% glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue) and boiled at 100°C for 10 min. SDS–10% polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western blotting were performed with standard procedures previously used in our laboratory. Broad-range prestained molecular weight standards were purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules, Calif.).
DNA manipulations. Standard molecular biology techniques were employed.
Restriction endonucleases were obtained from New England Biolabs (Beverly,
Mass.). Plasmid isolation and DNA extraction from agarose gels were performed
using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep and MinElute gel extraction kits, respectively,
from QIAGEN (Santa Clarita, Calif.). Chromosomal DNA was isolated as previously described (32). DNA sequence analysis, primer design, and protein analysis were performed using MacVector 7.1.1 and AssemblyLign (Accelyrs Inc.,
San Diego, Calif.). Primers used in this study are shown in Table 2. Standard
50-l volume PCRs were performed for 30 cycles using a GeneAMP 9700 series
PCR system (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif.). DNA was amplified
using Pfu polymerase from Stratagene (La Jolla, Calif.).
Protein sequence analysis. OMPs isolated from H. ducreyi MF35000 were
separated on an SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue as
described above, and the band corresponding to OmpP2B was excised. Tryptic
digest and amino acid analysis were performed by Borealis Biosciences Inc.
(Toronto, Canada).
DNA sequencing of ompP2A and ompP2B. To evaluate genetic conservation,
primers 635 and 636 were used to amplify the entire ompP2A open reading frame
(ORF) and flanking sequence from strains 35000HP, MF35000, 35000, CIP542,
HD41, HD151, HD293, HD346, NY8, and R3. Primers 702 and 636 were used
to amplify ompP2A from strains A75 and A76. The entire ompP2B ORF was
amplified by PCR from all H. ducreyi strains using primers 254 and 255. Plasmid
constructs and PCR products were sequenced at the Roswell Park Cancer Institute Biopolymer Facility (Buffalo, N.Y.).
RNA isolation and RT-PCR. H. ducreyi strain 35000HP was harvested and
resuspended in 3 ml of sterile phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) to an optical

TABLE 2. Primers used in the amplification of
ompP2A and ompP2B
Primer
b

237
238b
254b
255b
290b
291b
330a
331a
364a
365a
400a
401b
635a
636a
702a
a

Sequence (5⬘33⬘)c

Region (nt)

GGTAGCCGTATTGGTTTATCAGCC
GGTTCATCTGCTTTTCACCCATTG
ATGAAAAAAACATTTGTAGCATTAG
TGTGAAGACTGATACGGGCG
GGATCCTCAGCAatgGTTACGCTTTATG
CTCGAGTCAACATACACCTTACCTTAT
GGATCCATGGTTGTTTATGAAGCAGATG
CTCGAGTTACCAAGACACCCGGACACCA
GGTAGTCGTTTGGGTATTACTGC
CGCTTGAGTTTTATCCGTATTGTC
GCGAATACCTCGTAAACTTGAAAG
CCAAAACCAACAAAACCACG
AGAAATGTTGTCTTATGTCTGG
CCATCTATGTCAACACGAGC
CCCGATAAGGAAGAAAAATAGC

3207–3230
3723–3700
2991–3015
4704–4685
3042–3060
4340–4320
1400–1421
2617–2596
1631–1653
2116–2093
2512–2535
3349–3330
1276–1297
2886–2867
787–808

Used in the amplification of ompP2A.
Used in the amplification of ompP2B.
Engineered restriction endonuclease sites are in bold letters, BamHI sites are
in italics, and XhoI sites are underlined. Nucleotides engineered within the
primer are indicated as lowercase letters.
b
c
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H. ducreyi strains
35000HP
MF35000
35000
A75
A76
CIP542
HD41
HD151
HD293
HD346
NY8
R3

density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.3. Total cellular RNA was isolated using the
RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN). Residual chromosomal DNA was digested with
RQ1 DNase (Promega, Madison, Wis.) as recommended by the manufacturer.
Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) was performed using the OneStep RTPCR kit following the manufacturer’s suggested parameters (QIAGEN). Primers
364 and 365 were used to amplify an internal 486-bp ompP2A fragment, and
primers 237 and 238 were used to amplify an internal 517-bp ompP2B fragment.
These primers were determined to be specific for each respective gene (data not
shown). Primers 400 and 401, specific for the 3⬘ end of ompP2A and the 5⬘ end of
ompP2B, were used to evaluate cotranscription. Control reactions were performed
in the absence of RT activation and in the absence of a nucleic acid template.
Cloning ompP2A and ompP2B. Putative signal sequences of OmpP2A and
OmpP2B were identified with SignalP Server (Center for Biological Sequence
Analysis, Lyngby, Denmark). A 1.2-kb DNA fragment containing mature
ompP2A was amplified by PCR from 35000HP chromosomal DNA using primers
330 and 331. The same method was used to amplify a 1.3-kb DNA fragment
containing mature ompP2B by using primers 290 and 291. Adenines were added
to blunt-ended amplicons as recommended by the pGEM-T Easy vector manual
(Promega), and the resulting products were cloned into pGEM-T Easy (Promega). The inserts were subsequently subcloned into the BamHI and XhoI sites
within pET30a (Novagen, Madison, Wis.) to create individual His-S-tagged fusion proteins. Plasmids pDTP113 (ompP2B) and pDTP114 (ompP2A) were independently electroporated into the E. coli expression strain BL21(DE3).
Recombinant protein expression and purification. Recombinant OmpP2A
(rOMP2A) and rOmpP2B expression and purification were performed as recommended by the manufacturer (Novagen). In brief, 100-ml cultures were inoculated to an OD600 of 0.05 with E. coli BL21(DE3) harboring either pDTP113
or pDTP114. Cells were grown with vigorous shaking to an OD600 of 0.6, and
recombinant protein expression was induced by the addition of isopropyl-␤-Dthiogalactopyranoside to a final concentration of 1 mM. Cells were harvested 3 h
postinduction. Soluble and insoluble cellular fractions were obtained using the
Bugbuster extraction reagent (Novagen) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Inclusion
bodies, containing rOmpP2A or rOmpP2B, were solubilized in 6 M urea, and the
fusion proteins were purified by Ni⫹ affinity chromatography. Protein samples
were dialyzed in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0) containing 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM
EDTA to remove urea.
Polyclonal antibody development. Polyclonal antisera to rOmpP2A and
rOmpP2B were developed by Proteintech Group Inc. (Chicago, Ill.) using their
56-day standard immunization protocol. Briefly, a preimmune bleed was collected on day zero, and two sets of rabbits (two per group) were immunized with
50 g of either rOmpP2A or rOmpP2B on days 1, 14, 28, and 35. The titers of
the antisera were evaluated on day 42 by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays
versus each respective recombinant protein, and each respective antiserum was
harvested.
Affinity purification of antibodies. OmpP2A- and OmpP2B-specific antibodies
were purified from the polyclonal antisera using the Amino-Link Plus immobi-
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RESULTS
Identification of the ompP2A and ompP2B loci. Analysis of
OMPs isolated from H. ducreyi MF35000 routinely cultivated
in our lab revealed a prominent OMP with an estimated molecular mass of 43 kDa (data not shown). Partial amino acid
sequence was obtained by tryptic digest, and subsequent database searches revealed that the amino acid sequence was identical to a translated putative ORF in the H. ducreyi 35000HP genome (GenBank accession no. NC_002940) (data not shown).
The 1.2-kb ORF encoded a mature protein with an estimated
molecular mass of 43 kDa and a pI of 8.79. A second 1.3-kb
ORF 374 nucleotides upstream was also identified in the
35000HP sequence. This latter ORF encoded a mature protein
with an estimated molecular mass of 46 kDa and a pI of 9.28.
Based on the fact that the 35000HP chromosome had been
completely sequenced and annotated, the remainder of the
studies outlined in this report were performed with this wellcharacterized strain.
A comparative analysis revealed that the two tandem H. ducreyi ORFs were 54% homologous at the nucleotide level and
their predicted gene products were 40% identical and 58%
similar at the amino acid level. An NCBI BLAST search revealed that these proteins shared 27 to 33% identity with the
major porin OmpP2 of H. influenzae. A comparative Clustal
alignment of the amino acid sequence is shown in Fig. 1. Based
on these data, the 46- and 43-kDa proteins of H. ducreyi 35000HP
were designated OmpP2A and OmpP2B, respectively. In addition, located 600 bp downstream of OmpP2B, an uncharacterized 1.1-kb ORF transcribed in the opposite orientation was
identified. The deduced amino acid sequence of this ORF
shared 64% similarity to the general secretory pathway com-

ponent PulD of Aeromonas hydrophila (39). The arrangement
of the ompP2A and ompP2B genetic loci is shown in Fig. 2.
Detection of ompP2A and ompP2B transcripts by RT-PCR.
As a preliminary analysis of expression, internal primers to
ompP2A and ompP2B were designed and used in RT-PCR.
Figure 3 demonstrates that the predicted ompP2A (486 bp;
lane 8) and ompP2B (517 bp; lane 4) RT-PCR products were
amplified using the primers specific for each internal region. In
addition, primers spanning the 3⬘ end of ompP2A and the 5⬘ end
of ompP2B amplified an 838-bp amplicon in the presence of DNA
template (lane 11). However, no RT-PCR product was amplified,
using the same primers, in the presence of RNA template (lane
12). These analyses indicated that ompP2A and ompP2B are
expressed as independent transcripts in H. ducreyi 35000HP.
Cloning and recombinant protein expression of OmpP2A
and OmpP2B. Both ompP2A and ompP2B were cloned from
H. ducreyi 35000HP lacking their signal sequence, expressed as
fusion proteins in E. coli BL21(DE3), and used to develop
antibodies. Figure 4 shows Western blot assays of rOmpP2A,
rOmpP2B, and OMPs isolated from 35000HP. Figure 4A shows
that the polyclonal antibodies developed against rOmpP2A
reacted with the fusion protein as contained in inclusion bodies
(lane 1), and the results shown in Fig. 4B confirmed that the
antibodies to rOmpP2B also reacted with the respective fusion
protein (lane 3). The data also showed that the antibodies recognized OmpP2A (Fig. 4A, lane 2) and OmpP2B (Fig. 4B, lane
4) in the OMPs of H. ducreyi 35000HP. The increased molecular mass of the recombinant proteins was due to the presence
of a 5-kDa His-S tag.
Analysis of OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression among clinical isolates of H. ducreyi. Western blot analysis was used to
assess the conservation of OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression
in a panel of H. ducreyi strains. OMPs isolated from 35000HP,
MF35000, and 10 H. ducreyi isolates selected from various
geographic regions were separated on an SDS-PAGE gel (Fig.
5A). Immunoblots were probed with affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies specific to OmpP2A (Fig. 5B) or OmpP2B
(Fig. 5C). H. ducreyi 35000, 35000HP, and MF35000 expressed
both OmpP2A and OmpP2B (Fig. 5B and C, lanes 1, 2, and
3, respectively). However, H. ducreyi strains CIP542, HD41,
HD151, HD293, HD346, NY8, and R3 expressed only OmpP2A
(Fig. 5B, lanes 6 to 12). In contrast, isolates A75 and A76
exclusively expressed OmpP2B (Fig. 5C, lanes 4 and 5).
Genetic analysis of ompP2A and ompP2B. To begin to understand the differential expression of OmpP2A and OmpP2B,
the genes (including their flanking sequences) were independently amplified from each strain of H. ducreyi evaluated
above. PCR analysis of ompP2A and ompP2B yielded a consistent product from all of the H. ducreyi strains tested, with the
exception of strains A75 and A76. The ompP2A amplicon from
these two isolates was approximately 250 bp shorter than the
expected product size of 2.1 kb (data not shown). The sequences of ompP2A from strains MF35000, 35000, CIP542,
HD41, HD151, HD293, HD346, and R3 were identical to that
of the ompP2A from the sequenced strain 35000HP. The
ompP2A gene from strain NY8 contained a 6-nucleotide deletion at positions 198 to 203 and a cytosine-to-thymine substitution at position 212 (data not shown). Sequence analysis also
revealed that ompP2A from strains A75 and A76 contained a
261-bp deletion encompassing the 5⬘ upstream sequence, the
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lization kit (Pierce, Rockford, Ill.). Protein coupling and blocking were carried
out as recommended by the manufacturer. Approximately 1.5 mg of rOmpP2A
and rOmpP2B was independently coupled to the 4% beaded agarose support at
pH 10. Antibodies were eluted in 1-ml fractions with 100 mM glycine (pH 2.5).
Eluted fractions were neutralized by the addition of 100 l of 1 M Tris (pH 7.5).
Samples were concentrated in a Centricon YM-30 concentrator (Millipore, Bedford, Mass.). Western blotting assays were performed to assess the purity of the
antibodies.
OmpP2A and OmpP2B purification. Sarkosyl-insoluble OMPs isolated from
H. ducreyi strain 35000HP were prepared from approximately 300 chocolate agar
plates and used to purify OmpP2A and OmpP2B. Unheated protein samples
were solubilized in sample buffer and separated on an SDS-PAGE gel (described
above). A section of the unstained gel corresponding to either OmpP2A or
OmpP2B was excised. Gel slices were eluted overnight at 4°C in 10 mM Tris (pH
8.0) containing 1 mM EDTA and 100 mM NaCl (5). Eluted proteins were
concentrated with a Centricon YM-10 concentrator (Millipore). To confirm the
purity of OmpP2A and OmpP2B, samples heated (100°C for 10 min) or unheated in sample buffer were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting.
Planar lipid bilayer experiments. Analysis of the pore-forming ability of
OmpP2A and OmpP2B was performed using the planar lipid bilayer technique
as previously described (18). Briefly, the apparatus consisted of a Teflon chamber
with two compartments connected by a small hole (0.1 to 0.2 mm2). A membrane
was formed across the hole by painting on a solution of 1.5% (wt/vol) oxidized
cholesterol in n-decane. Bilayer formation was indicated by the membrane turning optically black to incident light. Purified protein was diluted into 0.1%
(vol/vol) Triton X-100 prior to the addition of a salt solution bathing the planar
bilayer membrane. Conductance through the pores was measured after the application of voltage, using a pair of Ag-AgCl electrodes inserted into the aqueous
solutions on both sides of the membrane. The current through the pores was
boosted by a preamplifier, monitored by a storage oscilloscope, and recorded on
a chart recorder. The experiments were repeated at least five times, and the
standard deviations represent all of the conductance increments assessed from a
single experiment and more than 100 channels.
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FIG. 1. Clustal alignment of the amino acid sequences of OmpP2A and OmpP2B of H. ducreyi 35000HP versus OmpP2 of H. influenzae Rd
(typeable). Identical residues are denoted by dark boxes, and similar residues are denoted by light boxes.

entire promoter region, and 103 bp of the coding region (data
not shown). This resulted in the lack of OmpP2A expression in
these strains.
Interestingly, the above analysis for ompP2B demonstrated a
consistently similar PCR product among all of the H. ducreyi
strains tested (data not shown), yet not all strains expressed
OmpP2B. Sequence analysis revealed that the lack of OmpP2B
expression in strains CIP542, HD41, HD151, HD293, HD346,
NY8, and R3 was due to the addition of two adenines at
position 556 within the coding region. The additional adenines

created a frameshift that resulted in premature termination of
OmpP2B. A truncated OmpP2B product was not observed by
Western blotting in these strains (data not shown). Interestingly, strains A75 and A76 also contained two additional adenines at position 556. However, a guanine insertion 15 bp
upstream of the two adenines restored the proper reading
frame. The deduced amino acid sequences of OmpP2B from
strains A75 and A76 were identical to those of the other isolates expressing OmpP2B with the exception of a 5-amino-acid
change at positions 182 to 186 (data not shown).
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FIG. 2. Genetic organization of the ompP2A and ompP2B loci from H. ducreyi 35000HP. ORF 3 is a putative PulD homolog. Large arrows
indicate the direction of transcription. Primers used in RT-PCR are represented by the arrows in panel A, and primers used for cloning are denoted
by the arrows in panel B.

FIG. 3. Detection of ompP2A and ompP2B transcripts by RT-PCR.
Total cellular RNA and chromosomal DNA were isolated from H. ducreyi 35000HP. Lanes 1 to 4, 13, and 14, primers 237 and 238, internal
to ompP2B; lanes 5 to 8, primers 364 and 365, internal to ompP2A;
lanes 9 to 12, primers 400 and 401, spanning the ompP2A-ompP2B
intergenic region. Lanes 1, 5, 9, and 13, no nucleic acid template; lanes
2, 6, and 10, no RT; lanes 3, 7, and 11, chromosomal DNA; lanes 4, 8,
12, and 14, total RNA. Lanes marked M indicate molecular size standards in 100-bp increments. Lanes 13 and 14 are controls for RNA
integrity.

lipid bilayer membrane led to an increase in conductance that
was resolved at higher amplification into discrete conductance
increments. By analogy with many similar experiments, the
stepwise increases in conductance represent the stepwise entry
of single porin channels into the membrane, creating waterfilled conductance pathways. Averaged over more than 100
discrete events, the mean size of OmpP2A conductance increment in the presence of 1 M KCl was 0.86 ⫾ 0.04 nS (mean ⫾

FIG. 4. Western blots probed with antisera against rOmpP2A (A)
and rOmpP2B (B) as expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3). Lanes 1 and 3,
inclusion bodies containing rOmpP2A and rOmpP2B, respectively;
lanes 2 and 4, 35000HP OMPs. The asterisk denotes recombinant
protein; arrows denote the positions of protein in the OM. Molecular
mass (in kilodaltons) is shown on left.
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Purification of OmpP2A and OmpP2B. OmpP2A and
OmpP2B were isolated from OMP preparations of H. ducreyi
35000HP in multiple rounds of gel elution as described in
Materials and Methods. The proteins were analyzed by SDSPAGE and Western blotting. Figure 6 shows two immunoblots
containing purified OmpP2A (Fig. 6A) and OmpP2B (Fig. 6B)
under nondenaturing conditions (lanes 1 and 3, respectively)
and denaturing conditions (lanes 2 and 4, respectively). The
Western blots were probed with either antibodies to OmpP2A
(Fig. 6A) or antibodies to OmpP2B (Fig. 6B). These studies
showed that the heated form of OmpP2A (lane 2) and OmpP2B
(lane 4) migrated at a slower rate than the unheated form of
each protein (lanes 1 and 3, respectively), demonstrating that
these proteins are heat modifiable. This is an important observation, as this is a characteristic that is consistent with a subset
of other known porins (1). In addition, it was apparent that the
antibodies exhibited stronger reactivities to the denatured
form of each protein. It seems likely that this difference in
reactivity was due to the fact that the polyclonal antibodies
were developed against recombinant proteins; therefore, a majority of the antibodies produced would likely be reactive towards linear epitopes.
Porin function analysis. Addition of either OmpP2A or
OmpP2B in small amounts to either solution bathing a planar
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standard error, where a siemen is a unit of conductance equivalent to 1 ohm⫺1). For OmpP2B, the mean size of the conductance increment in the presence of 1 M KCl was 1.20 ⫾
0.05 nS (data not shown).

sion is conserved, previous data have also demonstrated the
heterogeneous nature of this protein in nontypeable H. influenzae at both the nucleotide and amino acid levels (3, 13, 24,
26). Despite these observations, the surface-exposed loops 5
and 6 of this major outer membrane porin are under consideration as potential vaccine antigens versus H. influenzae (26).
Based on the significance of OmpP2 to H. influenzae and the
similarities between this porin and OmpP2A and OmpP2B of
H. ducreyi, studies were performed analyzing the conservation
and expression of these latter proteins among various clinical
isolates. It is also important to note that to our knowledge
there have been no studies to date describing OMPs of H. ducreyi that exhibit porin activity.
To determine if OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression was conserved, a panel of H. ducreyi clinical isolates from various
geographic regions were analyzed. Affinity-purified polyclonal
antibodies were developed to rOmpP2A and rOmpP2B and
used in Western blot studies. These data demonstrated that
OmpP2A and OmpP2B were differentially expressed in the
OM of the H. ducreyi strains tested. Indeed, the majority of the
strains tested in these studies expressed OmpP2A exclusively.
It was somewhat surprising that H. ducreyi 35000 and its derivative strains were the only isolates that expressed both
OmpP2A and OmpP2B. While our genetic studies identified
possible explanations for the lack of expression in other strains,
the significance of this observation is unexplained and remains
a current focus of our work.
A second interesting observation was that strains A75 and
A76 expressed OmpP2B but did not appear to express
OmpP2A. Previous studies have described H. ducreyi strains
A75 and A76 as extremely sensitive to the bactericidal activity
of normal human sera, while other studies have used strain
A75 as an avirulent control in various animal systems (9, 11, 29,
41, 47). However, these strains have been shown to be defective in expression of other putative virulence determinants,
including lipooligosaccharides, hemolysin activity, and DsrA;
therefore, no correlation can be drawn between the expression
of OmpP2A and/or OmpP2B and virulence (11, 29, 41).
Further inspection of the Western blotting data indicated
that the relative levels of OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression
varied among strains. Whereas OmpP2B was the MOMP in
strains MF35000, A75, and A76, this protein appeared to be a
minor component in the membranes of strains 35000 and
35000HP. In contrast, the relative levels of OmpP2A expression remained fairly consistent in the clinical isolates express-

DISCUSSION
In this report we identified and characterized two homologous genes in H. ducreyi 35000HP. These tandem genes encode
distinct proteins that have homology to OmpP2 of H. influenzae; thus, we have designated these genes ompP2A and ompP2B.
OmpP2 is the major porin of H. influenzae, and there have
been numerous studies describing the critical importance of
this OMP both in the biology of the species and in the pathogenesis of Haemophilus infections (7, 14, 26, 31, 33). Previous
studies have demonstrated that antibodies directed to OmpP2
elicit bactericidal activity (25, 26). Although OmpP2 expres-

FIG. 6. Purification and heat modifiability of native OmpP2A and
OmpP2B. Immunoblots were probed with affinity-purified antibodies
developed against either OmpP2A (A) or OmpP2B (B). Lanes: 1,
unheated; 2, heated; 3, unheated; 4, heated. Heated samples were
boiled for 10 min at 100°C.
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FIG. 5. Evaluation of OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression by SDSPAGE (A) and Western blotting (B and C). Lanes: 1, 35000; 2,
35000HP; 3, MF35000; 4, A75; 5, A76; 6, CIP542; 7, HD41; 8, HD151;
9, HD293; 10, HD346; 11, NY8; 12, R3. Corresponding immunoblots
were probed with OmpP2A antibodies (B) and OmpP2B antibodies
(C). The arrow denotes OmpP2A; the asterisk denotes OmpP2B. Molecular mass (in kilodaltons) is shown on the left.
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this point. We are focusing future experiments on evaluating
the importance of OmpP2A and OmpP2B expression to the
general biology and pathogenesis of H. ducreyi infections.
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